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ABSTRACT
Conventional processes of water disinfection can generate toxic composites. It is the case of the trihalomethanes
(carcinogenic) formed in the contact of chlorine with organic substances present in the water. The electrolytic
treatment can be a substitute for the chlorination process without the need for addition of chemical substances
to the process. The effect of the electrolytic treatment using carbon cathode on the viability of the
microorganism Bacillus subtilis was tested to determine the death process. By means of electronic microscopy,
it was observed that the main cause of the microorganism’s death was the cellular lysis due to the electroporation
in the cell membrane.
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INTRODUCTION

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The traditional water treatment comprises the addition of
chemical substances, which can generate toxic composites that
may affect the user’s health. The most used treatment method
is chlorination, but this method promotes formation of
trihalomethanes and chloramines, which are carcinogenic and
have other toxicologic effects (1,5). The electrolytic treatment
can be an alternative method for disinfection of drinking and
waste water.
Death of bacteria during electrolytic treatment has been
attributed to several factors, such as: generation of disinfectant
compounds like chlorine and ozone (8); charge-transfer in the
electrode/bacterium interface (6,7,8); destruction of the
cytoplasmatic membrane or simply an increase in its permeability
(2,3,4).
This work intends to observe the effect of the electrolytic
treatment with carbon cathode on the Bacillus subtilis cell using
scanning electronic microscopy.

Suspensions of Bacillus subtilis CCT 2576 were
electrolyzed by 0.60 A, direct current, at 30 min in batch system.
A carbon vitrified electrode (Tokai Carbon Co. – Japan) was
used as cathode and a platinum foil (Aldrich - 99.98% m/m)
covered with a dialysis membrane was the anode. The dialysis
membrane does not permit the disinfection at the anode. Before
and after the electrolytic treatment, B. subtilis cells were
examined by scanning electronic microscopy (SEM) - Phillips
model SE 5008 - and transmission electronic microscopy (TEM)
- Phillips CM 100.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figs. 1 and 2 show B. subtilis before and after the application
of the electrolytic treatment, respectively. Before treatment, the
B. subtilis cells showed regular morphology, without leakage
points (Fig. 1). After treatment, the cells showed lysed material
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(Fig. 2) and reduced average size. Extravasation points in the
cell wall were also observed.
Fig. 3 shows a longitudinal cut of a B. subtilis cell before the
electrolytic treatment. The cell shows nuclear material (Fig. 3)
involved by an unbroken cell wall. The cytoplasm occupies all
intracellular space, being delimited by the plasmatic membrane.
Fig. 4 shows a transversal cut of a B. subtilis cell after 30 min of
the electrolysis. The cell wall presents holes and part of the
cytoplasm is leaking (Fig. 4). Probably, the cell lysed due to
irreversible electroporation (3,4). Beyond electroporation, these
alterations can be caused by other effects, like exposition to
electric fields and direct charge-transfer in the electrode-solution
interface (5,6,7,8).
Figure 3. Micrograph by TEM of Bacillus subtilis. Arrows:
nucleic material. Scale: 0.5 mm.

Figure 1. Micrograph of Bacillus subtilis by SEM.

Figure 4. Micrograph by TEM of Bacillus subtilis after 30 min
of electrolytic treatment. Arrows: extravasation point. P: cell
wall. Scale: 0.5 mm.

CONCLUSION
The results allow to conclude that the main cause of B.
subtilis death was the cellular lysis, caused probably by the
irreversible electroporation (2,3,4). The potential applied in the
treatment was between 8.7 and 11.9 V which is enough to
provoke this phenomenon (4).
Figure 2. Micrograph of Bacillus subtilis by SEM after 30 min
of electrolytic treatment. Arrows: extravasation points.
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RESUMO
Efeito do tratamento eletrolítico em Bacillus subtis
Processos convencionais de desinfecção de águas podem
gerar compostos tóxicos. Esse é o caso dos trialometanos
formados na reação do cloro com compostos orgânicos
presentes na água. O tratamento eletrolítico pode ser um
substituto à cloração com vantagem de não requer a adição de
nenhum composto na água. O efeito do tratamento eletrolítico,
utilizando eletrodos de carbono, na viabilidade de Bacillus
subtilis foi testado para se determinar o mecanismo de morte.
Através de microscopia eletrônica, foi possível evidenciar que
a morte do microrganismo se deu pela lise celular, provavelmente
provocada pela eletroporação irreversível da membrana celular.
Palavras-chave: desinfecção, tratamento eletrolítico,
eletroporação, microscopia eletrônica.
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